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Some aspects of life and work of Dr Kalmi Baruh, 
one of the most prominent world Hispanics scholars 

and experts in Sephardim Studies

There is a phenomenon - the most prominent identification ofthe Sephardim tribe - that in itself 

contains strains and reminiscence ofthe whole series ofevents from the past and the present 

of the Sephardic Jews, mirroring their mentality and personage. It is the Ladino -their language.

Exploring that vernacularis equally alluring for the folklorists as it is forphilology scholars.

(Kalmi Baruh: JEZIK SEFARDSKIH JEVREJA, 1924/ Language of Sephardic Jews)

Dr Kalmi Baruh was born on December 25*1896״, in Sarajevo, - rather accidentally, for the family has 
lived in Višegrad, as the eight child to father Salamon (Jakob) Baruh (bom in Sarajevo in 1860, died on October 
23"11913) and mother Flora (maiden name Abinun, bom in 1864 in Sarajevo, died on July 27th 1929)

Dr Kalmi Baruh was a father to daughter Nada, born on October 29*1936 ״.

Kalmi Baruh, upon finished elementary school in Višegrad, enrols to Great Real Gymnasium School in 
Sarajevo, which he graduates from in due time. Already in fifth grade of the Gymnasium School, he is a 
member of students’ Jewish literary society “Jehuda Makabi. At that time he starts translating Jewish 
tales written by various authors in several languages, but also starts writing shorter works of his own. In 1915 
Kalmi Bamh was drawn to Austro-Hungarian army; captured at front in Caucasus Campaign, as a prisoner 
of war he spends two years in captivity in Russia. Interesting thing is that even under such circumstances 
he has attended lectures held in several foreign languages at Kazan University.

He belongs to the second generation of young Bosnian Sephardims who, upon graduating from Great Real 
Gymnasium School ofSarajevo, continue their education at Europe’s prestigious universities. Many of them 
benefited the scholarship provided by La Benevolencija / La Benevolence; that was at first supportive 
association which later transformed in to Jewish culture and education society. For this students enrolling 
to the universities was facilitated by the fact that the first generation, their predecessors there, namely 
Dr. Vita Kajon, Dr. Isak Samakovlija, Dr. Vita Alkalaj, Dr. Samuel Pinto, and Kalmi’s brother Dr. Avram Bamh 
(the first president of the Jewish Municipality in Sarajevo after the Second World War) had already trodden 
the path, and had been the pioneers to encounter with the European culture and languages unfamiliar 
to their ancestors. These two generations made a tumover in living of entire Bosnian Sephardim’s community 
who previously have lived in Ottoman Empire. After the end of the First World War, and before departing to 
European universities, Kalmi Bamh was on Romance Studies atZagreb University. He continues Romance 
Studies in Vienna and in June of 1923 receives his doctoral degree. His PhD paper titled - DerLautstand 
des Judenspanischen in Bosnien (The Sound System ofthe Judeo-Spanish in Bosnia) precisely translated 
reads “Development of sounds and sound system of Judeo-Spanish Language in Bosnia”

After his PhD academic studies he continues with exceling in most professional manner. The less known 
fact is that he is the only Sephardic Jew from Balkan whom the Spanish govemment avvarded the scholarship 
for post-doctoral academic studies at Madrid History Centre. The Centre awards him the Certificate on 
attending foreigners’ course from October 19th to December 11th of 1928, signed by Ramon Menendez 
Pidal - one of the greatest world authorities in almost all of the aspects of Hispanics Studies, and especially 
for Spanish and Sephardic Romancero.
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Kalmi Baruh with his spouse



Kalmi Baruh with his friends as Russian war prisoner (Carphatian) 1916 
(on the back of the document: a letter from Baruh to his mother)



Most likely, less known that Kalmi Baruh, even before publishing his doctoral dissertation paper, had already 
had several of his works on Sephardim language published, which clearly reveals him as being the 
prominent publicist and a diligent scholar; preoccupied not only with the Ladino - the language of Sephardic 
Jews, but also numerous other aspects of Sephardim Studies, especially the history and the folklore of 
Bosnian Sephardims, but also of Sephardic Jews residing elsewhere. The distinguished and prominent 
Chief Rabbi for Bosnia, the eminent and worldwide recognised expert for Bosnian Sephardim studies, 
the author of reference work Die Sepharadim in Bosnien“ (The Sephardic Jews in Bosnia) published in 
Vienna in 1911, Dr. Moric Levi, in discussing students’ scientific review oVEImundo Sefardi“ (Sephardic 
World), describes and recommends Kalmi Baruh as the “new hope“. Less known fact is that Dr. Moric Levi, 
and Dr. Kalmi Baruh were also the cousins; their mothers were sisters. The aforementioned students’ 
scientific review has been started by Sephardic academicians oVEsperansa” (The Hope) society, studying 
in Vienna. Kalmi Baruh had his paper “On language of Sephardims” published in the first issue of the Review. 
In 1923, Zagreb magazine “Gideon” - in edition V, pages 6 -14, publishes Baruh’s paper “ On language and 
book of Sephardims”. Sarajevo magazine “Židovska svijest“/ Jewish Avvarenesl publishes that paper 
too, underthe same title, already by the end of 1923. Kalmi Baruh is very much affirmed, afterthe paper 
- now under the name of ״Jezik sefardskih Jevreja'7Language of Sephardic Jews/, in year of 1924, got 
published on page 71 in “Spomenica La Benevolencija״ / La Benevolence Memorial, edited by Stanislav 
Vinaver. This paper is, in fact, the start of the series of his works on Sephardic Jews language and literature. 
In 1930, the prestigious magazine “Revista de Filologia Espanola“ (Volume XVII, pag. 113151־) published 
his article “El Judeo-Espanol de Bosnia“ IJudeo-Spanish from Bosnial. He had his “Jezik i umotvorine 
sefardskih Jevreja“/ TheLanguage, Contemplations, Proverbs and Sayings of Sephardic Jews, published 
in “Jevrejski glas“/ The Jewish Voice I, in Sarajevo on April 11 י״ of 1930. He presented the lecture of the 
same title to the audience in “Jevrejski klub” IJewish Clubl in Sarajevo on March 29th1930. “Jevreji na 
Balkanu i njihov jezik“/ Jews in Balkans and TheirLanguagel (“Jevrejski glas”/, The Jewish Vo/ce/Sarajevo 
14.02.1936, IX. 7 (411), page.5). About the language of the Sephardic Jews, as well as the contribution of 
Kalmi Baruha to the study of Sephardic culture, please see the separate text by prof. Kamhi David “0 jeziku 
sefardskih Jevreja“, Jevrejski glas, Sarajevo, br. 71, sept.- okt. 2016./O/7 Speech ofSephardic Jews", 
Jevvish Voice, Sarajevo, no. 71, Sep. ־ Oct. 2016.

Besides these works, in 1930’s, in Berlin, Kalmi Baruh publishes a book on Spanish dialects - much 
praised by the scholars in this field. Baruh Kalmi has already become a reference author for this field of 
Spanish philology. He was primarily the Romance Studies scholar, but his interest for other languages 
of the world was immense so that we can freely say he was, in fact, a great philological emdite who, besides 
our language and his mother tongue điđo2 or Judeo-Espanol, also fluently spoke German, English, 
French, Portuguese, Catalan, Galician, Italian, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Russian, but has also used 
Turkish, and Arabic. As for Spanish, he was an expert for all of its many dialects.

Interestingly, many Bosnian Sephardims who studied in Vienna and other European cities, as well as other 
provincials from the extensive Austro-Hungarian monarchy, and then later Yugoslavia, intensively studied 
foreign languages to acq11ire all the different knovvledge. In Sarajevo, students from that generation, as well 
as students of few earlier and few later generations, spoke fluently from five up to ten foreign languages 
for example, some of them were: Rafael Atijas - Zeki Efendi, Dr. Moric Levi, Chief Rabbi, Dr. Vita Kajon, 
Dr. Samuel Kamhi, Dr. Haim Kamhi, especially Ms Laura Papo - Bohoreta, Dr. Salamon Kabiljo, Dr. Avram 
Baruh and others.

The works of Kalmi Bamh (the essays and his articles), besides the Sephardic themes, also cover Spanish

2 Translator’s note: Điđo/djudeo-espanyol or Judeo-Spanish is a sub-dialect ofLadino language; used 
by Sephardic Jews. Ladino is a language derived from medieval Spanish, with influences from such 
languages as Aragonese, Astur-Leonese, Catalan, Galician-Portuguese, and Mozarabic. Ladino also 
has vocabulary from Ottoman Turkish, Hebrew, Aramaic andArabic, French, Italian, Greek, Bulgarian 
and Serbo-Croatian. It is variously known as Judaeo-Spanish, Espanyol (Espanol), Judio, Judesmo, 
Sefardi and Haketia/Haquetia, Spanyol.it or Ladino (ו^דאל).);
https://www. omniglot. com/writing/ladino. htm
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literature in period from Era of Maimonides to Spanish Civil War (1936 -1939). The best insight into the 
works of Kalmi Baruh is gained by reading two books encompassing majority of Baruh’s works, namely 
book “ESEJIIČLANCI iz španske književnosti“/T/7e Essays andArticles ofŠpanish literaturel (Svjetlost, 

Sarajevo, 1952.) and book “IZABRANADJELA“/Se/ectec/ l/l/orks (Svjetlost, Publishing house, Sarajevo, 1972.). 
The first of the two Baruh’s books is organised in four sections, whereas the first one consists of following writings:

Lope de Vega (Pregled sv. 125-126,1934)
Calderon de la Barca (Pregled sv. 127-128,1934)
Gongora (Pregled sv. 196-187,1940)

Španija u doba Majmonidesovo / Spain in the Era ofMaimonides (Spomenica Maimonides 1135-A935, Sarajevo 
/ A Memorial to Maimonides

Jedna španska romansa arapske inspiracije/One Arabic-inspired Spanish Ballad (Kalendar ״Gajret“ 1941)

Islamski izvori Danteove Božanske komedije//s/a/77/c Sources ofDante’s Divine Comedy. I (Kalendar 
(Gajret“ 1940״

The second section consists of these works:

Španija u književnosti jedne generacije/ (Spain in One Generation’s Literary Fiction (Srpski književni glasnik 
br.3,1936)

0 novijem španskom romanu/ On Contemporary Spanish Novel (Misao 1929, sv. 7-8)

Španski mislilac 0 Španiji / Spanish Scholaron Spain (Srpski književni glasnik,/ Serbian Literary Gazette 
No. 1,1931)

Armando Palacio Valdes (Forevvord to novel of A.P. Valdes ״Sestra San Sulpisio“/ Sister San Sulpicio. 
Biblioteka stranih pisaca/ Foreign vvriters Library Bgd.)

Miguel de Unamuno (Srpski književni glasnik/ Serbian Literary Gazette N0.7,1936)

The third section consists of these works:

Pozadina španskog problema/ The background to the Spanish Issue (Pregled sv. 157,1937)

Španski književnici u građanskom ratu/ SpanishAuthorsin the Civil War (Srpski književni glasnik/ Serbian 
Literary Gazette No. 3,1938)

The fourth section consist of these works:
Jevreji na Balkanu i njihov jezik/ The Jews in the Balkans and Their Language (Knjiga 0 Balkanu/ Book 
on Balkansl, I, Bgd. 1936)
Španske romanse bosanskih Jevreja/Span/sh Ballads ofthe Bosnian Jews (Almanac published by La 
Benevolencija and Potpora. 5694-1933; Belgrade, - Sarajevo, respectively)

The second book, published in 1972( “SVJETLOST“, Publishing house,) named Kalmi Baruh: 
“IZABRANA DJELA“/ Selected Works, comprises of follovving works:

ŠPANIJA U DOBA MAJMONIDESOVO/ Spain in the Era ofMaimonides
JEDNAŠPANSKA ROMANSAARAPSKEINSPIRACIJE / One Arabic- inspired Spanish Ballad 
ISLAMSKIIZVORI DANTEOVE BOŽANSKE KOMEDIJE /
Islamic Sources of Dante’sDivine Comedy.
ŠPANIJA FILIPAII ISpain ofPhilip the Second
MIGUEL CERVANTES: UZORNE PRIČE/M/gue/ Cervantes: Exemplary Novels
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DON KIHOTOV GROB/ Don Quixote’s Tomb
LOPE DEVEGA
GONGORA
CALDERON DELABARCA
ŠPANIJA U KNJIŽEVNOSTIJEDNE GENERACIJE /
Spain in One Generation’s Literary Fiction
0 NOVIJEM ŠPANSKOM ROMANU lOn Contemporary Spanish Novel
ŠPANSKI MISLILAC 0 ŠPANIJI / Spanish Scholaron Spain

ARMANDO PALASIO VALDES
MIGUELDE UNAMUNO
DON ANGEL PULIDOIKLERIKALCI / Don Angel Pulido and the Clericals
UZ PREVOD IZ NOVIJE ŠPANSKE LIRIKE /
To Translations of Contemporary Spanish Lyricism
POZADINAŠPANSKOG PROBLEMA/ The Background to the Spanish Issue
ŠPANSKI KNJIŽEVNICI U GRAĐANSKOM RATU / Spanish Authors in the Civil Vl/ar

URIELDACOSTA
DRAGOCEN PRILOG IZUČAVANJU ISTORIJE SEFARDSKIH JEVREJA/
A Valuable Contribution to Studies ofSephardic Jews History
DOKUMENTI 0 JEVREJIMA U DUBROVAČKOJ ARHIVI /
Documents on the Jews in theArchives ofDubrovnik
NJEMAČKIJEVREJI / The Jews 0fGermany

0 JEZIKUIKNJIZISEFARADA/ On the Language and the Book ofSephardims
JEZIK SEFARDSKIH JEVREJA/ The Language ofSephardic Jews
JEZIKI UMOTVORINE SEFARDSKIH JEVREJA/
The Language, Contemplations, Proverbs and Sayings ofSephardic Jews
JEVREJI NABALKANU I NJIHOV JEZIK /
TheJevvsinthe Balkans and Their Language
ŠPANSKE ROMANSE BOSANSKIH JEVREJA/ Spanish Ballads ofthe Bosnian Jews 
NEKOLIKO POJAVALEPE KNJIŽEVNOSTI KOD BOSANSKIH SEFARADA/ 
Some Fine Literature ofthe Bosnian Sephardims

REVUE INTERNATIONALE DES ETUDES BALKANIQUES

PROF. D. Đ. BUGARSKI, ANGLICIZMII FRAZE ZA ENGLESKU KONVERZACIJU / 
Anglicisms and Phrases Used in English Conversations
PAUL MITROVICH, ESSAI D’UNE GRAMMAIRE INTERLINGUISTE 
PETAR SKOK: METODOLOGIJA FRANCUSKOG JEZIKA / 
Methodology of French Language/, ZAGREB, 1939/
JEDNO ZNAČAJNO DELO NASE LINGVISTIKE / A Significant Work of our Linguistics

BIBLIOGRAFIJA RADOVA KALMIJA BARUHA / Bibliography ofKalmi Baruh’s Works 
LITERATURA 0 KALMIJU BARUHU / Literature on Kalmi Baruh 
NAPOMENE PRIREĐIVAČA / Editor’s Notes
REGISTAR IMENA/Reg/sf/y ofNames

If compared, these two books reveal great differences in the conceptions of its editors, as well as the 
differences in the forewords and the afterwards written for these books. In the first book, published in 
1952, there are only some of the essays and articles of Baruh’s works. The book “The Selected Works 
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of Kalmi Baruh” contains much more of his works, but the bibliography of Baruh’s work is incomplete, 
yet it contains the literature on Kalmi Baruh, and, the most important thing, in my opinion, - the registry 
of names of persons closely related to Baruh’s life and work. Neither book contains the scientific revievv 
“El mundo Sefardi” / The Sephardim World that started to be published by Sephardic students in Vienna 
(it is the Review in which Kalmi Baruh has published his first serious works). Also, there is no book about 
Spanish idioms that K.B. published in 1930 in Berlin, that is referred to by Josip Tabak in the foreword 
written for the book “ESEJIIČLANCIKALMIBARUHA”/ The Essays andArticles byKalmi Baruh, published 
in 1952 in Sarajevo.

Not much has been written on Kalmi Baruh’s engagement and work in spheres of researches, and culture 
and education. This applies even more to his pedagogical work and engagement in Sarajevo Gymnasium 
School as the teacher, but also applies when it comes to his public lecturing engagement, both in Sarajevo 
and beyond. In the Gymnasium School, he was teaching French language and literature. His teaching 
method much differed from otherteachers; he treated his students as the young adults, and won their hearts 
by being approachable and gentile, so that the student grow fond on him as if he were one of them. At his 
first introductory lecture, after each of his students would have introduced himself, Baruh would talk on 
importance of education and Gymnasium Schools, which at the time being, were the leading cultural and 
educational institutions. His students vvould then, for the first time, hear about the history of Gymnasium 
Schools forming in post Humanism and Renaissance Era Europe. He used to tell his students to study, 
not to become “scriveners”, but in order to use their education and capacities to serve to enlightening their 
people, because only the people that is led by the leamed and men of integrity with ideals, has the future.

By this honest approach, he awakens his students in sense of making them feel as someone who has 
an important, responsible and higher mission in life. His students happily attended the school and eagerly 
waited for his classes. What is also interesting is his etymological-associative approach in teaching the 
origin of words. He used French term “chomage”, meaning “unemployment”, that is derived from Latin verb 
“caumare” - meaning “to laze” (from Latin cauma - meaning warmth; Ancient Greek KaOpa/kauma, for 
“heat - especially of the sun”), to present a lecture and talk about the unemployment, the world crises, 
the social injustice and the inequality. He gave inspiring speeches about society of future which would 
be free of unemployment and starving people; society of equality and privilege-free. His etymological 
elaboration on French word “douane” (the customs) is also interesting. The origin of the word is found 
in Persian-Arabic word “divan”, which had the original meaning of diwan (Persian: , dTvan) - a high
governmental body in a number of Islamic states, or its chief officials, but also “to converse/ to confabulate”, 
if used as word. In our language (BiH), it refers to a piece of furniture, yet - if used as a verb, “divaniti” 
means “to have a conversation”, which must not be confused with Slavic-origin adjective “divan” (gorgeous, 
wonderful). Explained in this way, the initial French “douane” is impossible to forget. The K.B. used this 
approach to inspire his students for individual researching on words and terms. (Source: freely paraphrased 
parts of prof. Ešref Čampara recollections of Kalmi Baruh, from his book ״MUSUMANII JEVREJI“na 
primjerima iz Španijei Bosne, izdanje BH PRES, 1994./ THE MUSLIMS AND THE JEWS - examples 
from Spain andfrom Bosnia, issuedbyBHPRESin 1994). The promotion of the book, to which I participated, 
was organised in Sarajevo on December 12th of 1992. The K.B. used to teach Romance Languages 
(primarily French) in several high schools in Sarajevo. He also gave lectures on Djudeo-Espanyol, the 
language of Sephardic Jews; not only of Sarajevo Sephardims (Bosnian Sephardic Jews), but the language 
of the Sephardic Jews living elsevvhere too.

In the harsh moments for Jewish students and youth, he demonstrated impressive organisational competencies, 
especially after Dr Anton Korošec got appointed as the Minister of education in the govemment of Kingdom 
ofYugoslavia at that time. Korošec (also a leader of Clericalist Slovenian Party), on the bases of Article 1, 
paragraph 2 and Article 4 of The Regulation on the Enrolment ofPersons 0fJewish Origin into Secondary 
andHigherSchools, as wellas the University Students, puts a limitation to a number of students applicable 
to enrol in the given schools (Numerus clausus). The regulation applied throughout vvhole of Yugoslavia 
(except for Banovina Hrvatska3 territory). On the bases of that regulation, he then passed an act no. IV. 

3 Translator’s note: Banovina of Croatia orBanate of Croatia (Serbo-Croatian: Banovina Hrvatska) was an autonomous 

province (banovina) of theKingdom ofYugoslavia between 1939 and 1941.
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14097 of 5.10.1940, which almost completely reduces the likelihood of Jewish children and adolescents 
enrolling in the first grade of high school; yet, in September of the same year, many Jewish children and 
young people were enrolled in secondary schools. Regardless of the fact that the headmasters of Sarajevo 
high schools made it difficult for the implementation of this act by not sending the requested lists of 
Jewish youth in time, eventually - the Act and the Regulation have had been implemented. The Jevvish 
Municipality in Sarajevo, at the urgently convened plenary session, decided to utilise the building of the 
Jewish Municipality in Ćemaluša Street, to open so-called “Jewish Gymnasium"; Dr. Kalmi Baruh was appointed 
the Headmaster. He then urgently called upon and mobilised almost all progressive teachers and professors 
living and working in Sarajevo, regardless to their religion and national background, to give the support. 
Thanks to his great social reputation that he enjoyed, both as an expert and the humanist, many non-Jewish 
teachers, besides the Jewish ones, responded to his call and started teaching in the Jewish Gymnasium 
School. The Jevvish teachers did not insist for the non-Jewish teachers to join them in the venture - 
fearing the retaliation against their colleagues by the pro-fascist authorities, yet a non-Jewish Vojin Gligić 
worked as Biology teacher, while Prof Zlata Radošević, a permanent teacher at Music School, worked 
as the Music teacher in this school. Besides the Headmaster - Dr Kalmi Baruh, the School gatheres 
other Jevvish teachers such as Dr Marcel Šnajder, prof. Avram Pinto, prof. Avram Papo, prof. Eliezer 
Levi, prof. Jakov Maestro, and few more. Dr Isak Izrael, a former secretary to the Jewish Municipality in 
Sarajevo. was the school doctor.

The school students: Rena Kaveson, Binko Kabiljo, Aco Tramer, Sofia Singer and Roza Štok have survived 
the Second World War. It is interesting that the study year spent in this high school got recognized as 
valid after the Second World War; after the liberation these survivor students were applicable to enrol in 
the second grade of the Gymnasium Šchool.

Dr Kalmi Bamh has also been the headmasterto Jewish school “ Safa vemra”, which means “ Pure language” 
(the scientific transcription is Safa berura). It is not widely known that the K.B. not only spoke Hebrevv, 
but also has been a master of its grammar, syntax and all aspects of that language. The “Safa Bemra” 
was an unique school of that kind in the territory of BiH and beyond. In that school the Hebrew has been 
taught in the modern and most sophisticated methods of thattime. Some Jevvish newspapers in Sarajevo: 
“Jewish Awareness” and “Jewish Voice,” published some of his speeches held at various events of this 
school, which was known for the very best Hebrew language and literature scholars teaching in there. 
The “Safa Berura”, founded in the twenties, has operated until the Second World War. This school has produced 
many locally and world-wide acknowledged chief rabbis, rabbis, and hakhams in former Yugoslavia and 
the region, and some of them have worked until a few decades ago. Some of the most prominent ones are: 
prof. Dr. Salamon Gaon, (bom in Travnik), who had been Head Rabbi of England and British Commonvvealth 
for many years, Cadik Danon - Chief Rabbi for Yugoslavia for many years, prof. Dr. Isak Papo, prominent expert 
in Hebrew, and especially in Sephardic Language, culture and tradition, and authorof many recognised 
studies on Turkisms in the language of the Bosnia Sephardim Jews.

It is important to stress that all of them spoke the colloquial Hebrevv language with extraordinary diction 
and accent, which even nowadays serves as an example of how to speak Hebrew properiy. Prof. Dr Salamon 
Gaon (whom I used to know well, thanks to my father and the uncles) used to correct me frequently 
during our conversations held in Djudeo-Espanyol, and I am still grateful for that. Our last encounter 
was at the world-known manifestation SEFARAD 92, held at the end of March and the beginning of April 
of 1992 in Madrid. At that occasion Dr Gaon, on behalf of all the present Sephardic Jews from many 
different countries, in a clear Bosnian Sephardims’ language first vernacular, has replied to the speech 
of King Huan Karlos.

The “Safa berura “school played very important role at that time Sarajevo and whole of former Yugoslavia 
also forthe reason that its Hebrew Language studies have somehovv soothed the quarrels betvveen the 
Sephardic Jews and the Ashkenazi Jews, the Zionists and the communists, and the Jewish civil liberal 
caused by the clashes related to the class stratification that, before the VVorld War II, had been present in 
Sarajevo and throughout Yugoslavia. At those times Dr K.B. was one of the main drivers and the advocates 
of the idea of brotherhood and especially the tolerance among members of one and the same Jewish people.
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This was a section for Jewish people Nazi-Germany wanted to use as hostages for 

an exchange against German civilian internees in foreign countries.
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number 4334.



Interestingly, even afterthe Second World War, in the libraries of some Jewish municipalities in Yugoslavia, 
one could have found posters or public announcements for events or plays at which Sephardims and 
Ashkenazi had performed together, thus doing their best in propagating the ideas of brotherhood among people.

It is known that Jewish cultural-educational society “La Benevolencia“/ La Benevolence, in its long 
history of work and existence, has dedicated great attention and has put great efforts in studying the 
history of Sephardic Jews in different towns of former Yugoslavia, especially in Dubrovnik. The State 
Archives in Dubrovnik used to contain plenty of historic material of the kind. “La Benevolence”, after 
making the agreement with the State Archive Manager Branimir Truhelka, financially supported and 
helped the purchase of a photographic technique for recording those treasures. The initiative, that is, 
the recording of the material, was important not only for Sarajevo’s Sephardims, but also the ones in 
other cities of former Yugoslavia. Jewish organizations in other cities have welcomed and gladly supported 
this initiative. “La Benevolencia“/ La Benevolence tasked Dr Dr. Kalmi Baruh, as the society’s distinguished 
member, to be in charge for this activity, thus in 1931 he had spent ten days studying the materials of 
the Archive in Dubrovnik. The results of his researches there were published in Jewish Voice, issued on 
December 11 1931. On this occasion Dr Baruh met Professor Jorj Tadić and agreed with him on authorship 
of rather famous monograph on Jews in Dubrovnik.

Kalmi Baruh has been prominent social activist, the alpha and omega in Jewish cultural, public and 
social life. Even as a student, he was a member of Vienna Jevvish students’ associations of “Esperansa“ 
and “Bar Giora“. In Sarajevo, he’s been prominent function-holder, the secretary and the memberto the 
Central Committee of Jevvish culture- educational Society “La Benevolencija“/ La Benevolence. He has 
made an immense contribution to the work of “ La Gloria” Society, and the “ Jewish Club”. He influenced 
greatly the activities of vvorkers groups 0V‘Matatja“ and “Poale Cion“.

He had his numerous works published in almost all Sarajevo Jewish newspapers: “Jewish Awareness”, 
“Jewish Voice”, “Jewish Life”, and in Zagreb newspapers of “Jew”, “Gideon”, and some others. He also 
has cooperated with Belgrade newspapers, magazines, calendars and memorials, and the “Serbian Literary 
Gazette”, “Misao” magazine, Belgrade’s “Balkan Institute”, and the University, as well as with the Muslim 
Educational Society “Gajret” for which he wrote two studies: “One Spanish Romance of Arab Inspiration”
- for Gajret’s calendar in 1941, and “Islamic Sources of Dante’s Divine Comedy” for the Gajret calendar 
in 1940. He also wrote for “Revue internationale et etes balkaniques”, as well as for the Madrid “Revista 
de Filologia Espanola”. He has cooperated with the Spanish Academy of Sciences and Art in Madrid. 
Throughout his time in Sarajevo he has given numerous lectures in popular philological, but also other in 
topics, at People’s University.

His works on translating from Spanish to our language were noticed easily and tantivy. The first piece 
was by Enrike Laret ״Slava don Ram/ra" (Jedan život u doba Filipa II lOne life in times ofFilip the Second)
- Narodna Prosveta, Beograd 1933.; Hose Eustasio Rivera: ״Vrtlog“ l"The Whirlpool- Minerva, Subotica
- Beograd 1953, etc.

He was one of the first Hispanics Scholars in Yugoslavia of those times, the critic, and the reviewer of 
the contemporary Spanish literature of the time. His revievvs of Spanish authors’ works had been published 
in Yugoslavia and beyond. He had many of his articles and essays on comparative language studies 
published both in textbooks and the scientific papers addressing the field of Romance philology. He has 
researched, collected, and documented language forms of the Sephardic Jews, not only in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina but in Macedonia too (Skopje, Bitola, and also at Kosovo - in Pristina and other places). 
He was a first-class intellectual and interested in everything that was scientific. Due to his encyclopaedic 
knovvledge, vvisdom and inner harmony, he was termed “Little Spinoza”. He was one of the most esteemed, 
high school teachers who have co-operated with the “Pregled/Re1//ew” magazine and who, regardless 
of all the obstacles set by the nationalists of those days, fought for democracy and equality. He was a 
tireless author, organizer and an animator, respected by many honest people of former Yugoslavia and 
beyond for his authenticity and courage in propagating not only culture and science, but also for his progressive 
leftist outlooks and opinions. He was convinced of these beliefs due to his inner peace and equanimity.
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Jezik I umotvorlne 
sefardskih Jevreia

VWB»AVANJfK, OBR2ASO VEt’ERIJ 8EFAKI18KOC F0LKWRA- Hnf<k- 
I>EK0M MARTA O. O, lj 4EVRFJ8K0M KVCVV |

JPaitovaae gOApodc i now^>1
■ VoSera« te iitđ drazi poMaj <fa se 8 
tifcvlnt fedtae .ueruke pfiroJbe izneze nc- 
koJik« *Uka i wnova te girfardsk©« »vilcta 
PacUfc» pr*oz pokuttja, »eki recenze«» & 
wlmj«to đa bl se ovako iedno vc<5e mo 
rafo׳ smatoH tap paađan 0»om veCeru 
koje jc bHo pokveć«no folktoru btoćnlh 
Jevreja. I to je zapažanje tažno. Jer. 1*- 
to6«i JevrojJ », Jedne attanc. I acfMđsM 
« droze, mi toijećta» bUt jcdinf predstav* 
»icl Ž1«os jevrcBtva; «1! iu izzradi.i. »» 
jovrdatoj o-.novlcJ, »vaki »voj jezlfc, »vo- 

<ie oMćaje, «wj domaći 1 druStvenl život 
rljeSja: onJ »m JmaH »va obliježja po koii- 
ma «e je&ia tluđđca zaieđmca može naž•־ 
vati narođom. A u razvoju ta dva rrtjcta 
primjefan: ie iasan paralelizam.

Mžaći taj parateHzam temeđ« ova đv* 
žarttta živoa jevrehkc« života koji 10 ba- 
Jao 04 fcsmaka Sredmcz vtjcka pa v>t 40 
u naie danc. ja ipak tnorant ovdc đa pođ- 
vučern jćdnu dinhnicu koja Je vrlo važna 
za ocjentt kulturc Lstočno jevreBke, až- 
kmdfc. « selardake, općcnito, t za piUimjc 
koje nas većeras Intcrctuiu, aaooje- fe- 
tpŽoo Jevrofski svijet bio Jc btlžo udaru 
zapadnocvrcp^ke clvilizacijc, i ova bi za 
vjerovatoo bila potkopala, da oinovl njo- 
zovi nUu bili Uko čvrsti. I tako, umjeito 
da Jevrcji u i PoMskoj, pod atfca»
fem Zapada, izzubc 3voj etnldkt iođiviđu- 
alltet ^onl 8u od Zapada prcuzcfi mnozo- 
ita Sto Je bJazotvorno utlcalo na preobra- 
iAV»n)c | prilazođavanjc njii.ova živoia 
aavremcnim prilikama. Jcdan 04 plođova 
tog btazotvorno« utlcaja Jeste stvaranje 
umJetnlćkc knjlževnoati na nazodnom je* 
zJku, jidiš. Moj zadatak ne možc bitl 4» 
vam ovom prHfkom zovorlm o toj van* 
rcdno terazitoj. b<watoj 1 orfzhiafnoj knji* 
Ževtmtl za koju Evropa posljcdnjih zo- 
đtaa pokazuj« toliki interciu Nazlasfću «a- 
mo to đ& »m fetoSoo jcvrojskl prjpovjo- 
daći otkrlii svffeta sve mistKke dubiae je- 
oreA&e «fafe w <3eta, da kroz njlhov tra־ 
Ziian humor i đojtfctJJJvost probJh nepo־ 
koJobljM optimizam koji uJijeva životnc 
»iaxc l/udima &ia ic gtitraSnjlca stalno a 
pftanjn, l da fe krtočnojovrejsko pozoriMte 
iznljclo na •.t,־׳nu »ve sukobe koM se ođi- 
sravaju ti •Ju'.l i svakidažnJici ovos: tta* 
fog naroda.

I’.toćni Jcvrcji imaju 1 svoje istori- 
Carc koji 11:11 «.״» z.ihiliežili ־.vc peripe- 
thc u njiliovoi .-,udbini.

Svcza t״z.1־ mi *,cfard'.ki Jcvrcji n׳.->na- 
mo. a uksliko ncšlo <׳d lo;:.1 1־ po'.toil. 10 
'.u tck po,״:<׳li!1:1׳;nl pokn',u;>. Ovu pr«.đno׳.l 
■« imAntK •’kr'Mf «A>£ftr.s3«lr$rv¥ rtzwl*rf<a»

korne F'i׳.tov1־l đ< 
,___  ' ... “ !®kJg
pšV-־ ov^1׳o n svonj <ג 

 dr15vrd ׳r’.t .־
,[ri !;• j i י' • . .

|W w J ל.
♦־/;״ *גף ־* n■״ *« »đ

;׳ *, !״ /*ז*׳ 5.״%׳*. ״>* M1l 
. - •4 ■f- ,״’ ״/*’־׳, » Z*. p*.,
s« r*'V»,f o t-z */ r*>rr;je ד״׳ק 
y 4.1 r1gr! <-0 *r״״«« y hrn iei 
*> y z>-y
*« <n r. :*׳»״.׳*« iu:j* y J1 
u. ”1 1 ׳j-j« r״׳״,/« :וףיזי ה.> י<>  
yz״»e>1׳״j r.>* 1|י• f'

iNaSaOS#, o
:4pan4?J '.ick-tr koga vj 1 ct 
י" l .«.׳■>׳/!.
,•:lcr-.r'j' ,>׳

itod žlve Jevrei«. snažnim udar״j
cem »udblne prew^<5na je »5t nafe Uto-• 
rife i za na< ipajnkc Jevrel« »o-1
vo tfeta, doha a kojtm je 1« ״־ ־■‘ל׳י■■ ׳׳' ׳־  
žto «e danas smatra selardskmi jevrej-' 
skini «vJJetom. fcofi oa® aa (•••־■n.
tawftsSBis«

Pomeiiao J»n1 maioŽas ca ie <zz<x»m 
tz Spaniic prckinala rut !■■• ־״.׳ ־•■. .-■- 
sko« komlnuiteta. { to je, 
no, Afi ipak ne rećs da je ttme
prektaut i svakl odno« » ««מזס zemJjom. 
Prirodao je da »a tebfczlice ־.׳ז;■ 
» docnjje, sako a malim žra/un!: Zatrn. 
mnozo porodic« sn &« Wl« ■; ■_s-
tijaaakc zrađovc i « Hofandjj:! p1■,- -״ ־  rc- 
koMko «odlna kasaiie dofle j; J.c-.ant. <■׳. 
to pomnijem zato &o mhlln ־ ג.:•  j•- o־.'<-n 
prfticaojem novft đosAljcnika doaekle os-! 
vježcna Bspomena na zemlj..׳ šz. koj״ 
nas JzajcaalJ, i, osim toza, «.׳:״; pojs- 
ćaaa i ovvježena tradjcšja «״■'=•: r.zika ! 
f»$h umotvorlna, kao ćetno vidjeii 
kad buderno zovoriH o rom; ־ 1״: n>a. Rc- 
k:1t> :^i’n da ncmamp sKtor.ar.ki pi-.ar.■; 
lAtorijc o tim događajima, ali ćc;e tr;1 do- 
zvoJiti <U iznesem neka pouzt'ana %•.;!;־ 
doćaastva k.׳>w vrlo karak;er>.t:ćna jso 
ona vremcna, pa, ako hoćetc, 1 jedan 40- 
kaz da je medu naSim doscir.ni:» djcuo- 
vima bilo koji su svo,o:1> vrztkoai
kuiturotn jedaa primjer onoz bozat'zva. 
duhovooz 1 materiiaJnoz, korj .־.u Sefar- 
đi donijcli soboro a novu, na lanšnjn našu,; 
postojbinu. i

Vania je poznalo ime Cuvepc b־׳-n;a Gra- 
«tn . Ma••« 4^t. Irrto #• ■v*« rwn!> ■

t, .*» /«'. isd• . 
4- ri W nf .,׳-< 
 .־a pravoa ז>0

vc -;<s. AJ ־.־,׳•< 
frn d?

: Vfcjft

*a b:b »■:. z«'» : 
Cm’fva. --J1 '.‘2 
r o‘.> va'-'i i-ažipu

' >״״״ ־.־/׳>> .
,;.jk rr.alo zadrZao !מי

L<1r!.p «!ה to zbo 
ר>׳2 י1ו ״; ,:1.-.'■' dan komad 

_c u :ur;-k׳>j car׳:vini. 07.5 j 
,■rJi.1v dokaz kaJ״■, .■e bio r.rcti 
 Eom 1 ט kog razc.o.’/.'a.,,.!'״»! ,
jvvri•;־.»■.! «.Jard.••'•’,! ־.

(Jv'/ razJ<,bi,2, :

1

da-'fc. XVt
 tj ״ko1n nov־siiatrali 1x7ćc.« •_׳,•
j: :■•.•->;1:1. t .;.•!• ’ 4 ••>*4

doniieii sobom »z Spamje, obli 
;.■>% 1 porodiinos života prož 
•.kini v;:־f>va10ens, za koje : 
•,:rajali u on׳>) zcmib I zboz 
)•: najz-ad i napusliji — -.vc 3e 
ina rnhsCalo % clempnttina lcV; 
larc i •, I1j״aa umij-asik» u jcđ 
koft ie udardo svoj pcdat ave■ 
votu naiern. Ako ho^ete za 
vratite se na<em /ez:ku, 
laiiki. pjezove Aa-stavne diictoi 
ru prv: pozied opazitl na Mrok 
potkl ?.panskoz jezlka >z XV a 
)1 se u Spanikoj filolo^ui zovc' 

i c o, pretkiasićni, i na kpjcm 
prvt prevod Bib’ijc kojim &e i 

islužimo, utkano mnogo tor&kiS ״
Vama je poznalo ime Cuvepc b־׳-n;a Gra-Uc ׳>i£!naCuh> mater;.׳alne predn 

sia Nasi. Ncka to imz poslaži za mnc׳zo,'^JC coma * ״*f® ?5
dru^ih, jer je ta žena svojim krupnim Pe mDOZO manjl broj Je 
znadajem, 1 kao Jcvrejka i kao neohično *’,י־'־• * t0.
bozata i unina žena, vezala za »,vojc imt na vJcrsJtI ?}״ , , ״ ??
zttdbinu biljada Sefarada. a za pctnacsi ■ "1oralno-eticki i ausevsu zivot
»>dina svoza života u Carš־jradu 0״a Je J Kađ vc* zovorimo o duUv 
biki kao suace koje je obaakvalo svc J׳>! Scfarada. ״״slirn da nccc Ht 
vrejc ito n m 8 XVI vljeku nasclih u da i tu sp&mcnem jednu na 
Tur^oJ. NJezia žtvot jfe pun bure, i to s,.- • umotvorinu koja Je u vanrcdn 
mo zato Što je, izbjez-<vši zodinc 1510 'l Uagozvućnoj Jorml skapila : 
InMzl&iil iz Lbabona a Anf.crpen. u nc- haloikc oscbinc na^z narodm 
odoljivoj tcžnji da ne mora vi<e zivjt-ti uJČtn (uezovcri; tsmovanja. nje! 
kao Maranka Beatrls Mendes. vcć kao 1? *••kustvp. dosjeiljivost i du 
prava Jcvrelka. moraJa stalno prvo akratno. cijulu pro&tpnarodni
a Vcneciio, zatim u Peraru, <kk nijc do■ vclik broj naiih poi
apfcla a Carlzrad. Ncću da ponaviiam ono , T. r e J.f a n c ?401 ,־ * ״  
Sto tnnozi 0d vas vcć znaju. ita je 5vc .d'C'-ovi i na■»> oćcvi bili Mub 
ona učinila za svoju braćo a papin-.koj dr- v“״ đubovne baStinc koju su 
žavi, u Holandlft pa čafc J 1׳ Spanin. Ab- i n”cli « sPani>c. Ja ne 
raham Uske posvello joi jc -.vo! ć;1״.״i; il;«r׳׳d “ Evrcpi koii bi se moa 
prevod Bibllje 1 u pred^oru ovako ;2 J' ‘ol'kirn bro/em » tako oStrori 
okaraktcrisao tu van-edno iiitcrc'tatitni:, ka'na kao Spanci. U Spaniji ■

spfela u Ćarizrađ. Nciu da ponaviiam ono.

vari dubovne ba&tinc koju su

žcflu־ »BIIa")e pobožna k״.־ .Mi’rjam.’ ’mu- ‘1» י««*»״ Evanzclio ch’ 
4rst n^horn nr^rtvrtvn» ksr. P«t*r u . c\anđeljc). L'zmitc koju zod l

Kalmi Baruh: Jezik i umotvorine sefardskih Jevreja 

(Kalmi Baruh The Language and Folklore 

Creations ofthe Sephardic Jews), 

Jevrejski glas (The Jevvish voice), 

Sarajevo, III, 15-16 (105-1906), 

4.11.1930, p.6-7.



He was an honest man who’d keep his word, and was uncompromised. Because of all this, Baruch suffered 
variety of a wrongdoing and harassment. Such traits of character and his beliefs were something that 
caused numerous and repeated clashes with the educational authorities of those days. Despite the fact 
that since September 1924 he has been appointed a supplant-teacher, and then - as of February 15th 
of 1935 as a full- tenure teacher in Sarajevo’s First Men’s Real Gymnasium School, the authorities had 
him transferred; first to the State Teachers’ School in Sarajevo, and then, in the autumn of 1937, to the 
Real Gymnasium School of Sinj. The transfer to Sinj was an outcome of the conflict between K. Baruh 
and colleague Aleksandar Petrović; an assumed police informer. The given conflict had had its roots, 
the backgrounds, and the consequences too; quite soon after it, the process opens against 20 progressive 
teachers of Sarajevo’s First Men’s Real Gymnasium School. After working for three months in Sinj, K. Baruh 
got reverted back to Sarajevo to his school; hovvever in September of 1938 he gets transferred again - 
to Sarajevo’s Second Men’s Real Gymnasium School. The peak of harassment against K. Baruh was 
the scandalous decision published in the write- up of the Office ofthe Poglavnik’s4 Deputies forSarajevo 
IV, No. 12640/41, dated May 3rd of 1941, by which prof. Baruh Dr Kalmi, on the basis of Paragraph 2 of 
the Statutory Provisions of the Poglavnik of the Independent State of Croatia, dated April 2nd of 1941, 
number XX - 01 Z.P., and according to the competencies obtained, is DISMISSED from the previous 
service without the right to pension.

Such an ending to the dazzling teaching career not only shook the K.B himself, but affected other Jews too; 
not only the teachers and education workers - but all of the community, regardless to the field of their 
profession. After that, the K.B, and his brothers have had to flee from German fascists and the domestic 
quislings; and like many Višegrad Jews, they first exiled to Sandžak and then to Montenegro. Josip 
Tabak, in the preface to Kalmi’s Essay and Articles, in 1952, claims that the Germans captured Baruh 
and his brothers in town of Pljevlja and had them taken to the concentration camp, while Dr Samuel 
Kamhi (Kalmi’s cousin) claims that the Germans, after the capitulation of ltaly, and somevvhat after, in 
1944, had him first taken to force-labour camp, and later deported to the concentration camp Bergen- 
Belzen. Tortured and humiliated there, he still withstood it all - that thanks to his infrangible spirit. He 
had organised classes of Spanish language and spoken about Judeo-Spanish and other variants of the 
speech of the Jews in the galut/exile. There are also the testimonies backing this up. His lectures, as 
well as his overall behaviour, were the exemplary to the other camp prisoners, and helped them preserve 
the morale and hope for rescue. Dr Kalmi Baruh lived long enough to see the War end, and the victory 
of the Allies, but for the reason of the typhoid fever and his general exhaustion, his body could not receive 
food any longer. The life of prof. Dr Kalmi Baruh ended.

His cooperation with different nevvspapers, magazines, revievvs has been mentioned already; however 
his cooperation with prominent and significant people in field of culture of that time should be mentioned 
too. Fruitful cooperation has been achieved with prof. Gimenes Caballero, prof. Johnson, Ivo Andrić, 
Isidora Sekulić, Zak Konfino, Stanislav Vinaver, Jovan Kršić, Dr Moric Levi, Dr Samuel Kamhi, Dr Haim 
Kamhi, Laura Papo - Bohoreta and others too.

Many authors have vvritten about the K.B.: Josip Tabak, Anto Babić, Vlajko Ubavić, Dr Samuel Kamhi, 
Mitar Papić, Rizo Ramić, Nisim Albahari, Vojin Gligić, Mni Finci, Avram Pinto, Avdo Karavdić, Lavoslav 
Glesinger, Hana Levi- Has, and many others, too.

4 Translator’s note : Poglavnik (pronounced [pogla:vni:k]) was the title used byAnte Pavelić, leader 
of World War II Croatian movement Ustaše and of the Independent State of Croatia between 1941 
and 1945. According to the Dictionary of the Croatian Language compiled by Vladimir Anić anđ 
the Croatian Encyclopedic Dictionary the word comes from the adjective form “poglavit”, which can 
be loosely translated as “first andforemost” or “respectable, noble, honorable Because it was used 
by the fascist regime, the title (which had originally meant “head” or “chief” but was rarely used 
before the 1930s) is never used today in its original sense as it became synonymous with Pavelić and 
tookon negative connotations after World War II; source

https://en. vikipedia. org/wiki/Poglavnik#cite_note-HJP-2
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From 1924 to 1941, Kalmi Baruh has been considered as the honoured, respected, and very active intellectual. 
In addition to the qualities of his expertise in Spanish and French, and the aggregate Romanesque philology 
and the enormous knowledge of Sephardism, especially the language, he has been a very forward־thinking 
man of the time, known in Yugoslavia and the world. He has advocated for the advancement of science, 
the application of new methods in pedagogical work, and the cultural rise of peoples, especially of the 
vvorking class, inter-ethnic tolerance and cooperation, the defence against the fascism, the dictatorship 
and anti-Semitism. He has been the passionate supporter of the Republicans in the Spanish Civil War. 
But first, and foremost - he has been a modest and honest man.

Sarajevo; February/March of 2018

>IKVHFJ$m GLASc

Književne bilješke
 E1 judeo-espanol״ :Kalmi Baruh ׳

de Bosnia“
ZSnlna i״> wdbi«a ievrejbkn-;panjol- J vrcj.-Spanjolski danas, u krajeuma u 

u « Kao neki dhiji pre- kojioia se■ govon, pokazuje uglavnoip
» £11111■ r׳to״ aa M. 1’1*d־>׳zo P•■1■«- r •tr.dk« r> 1״״n. AJ1 l ■1■ ■!,r■-!.ר posti- 

 po-eiku ״ io je vremeaom, dok je״״״ Ko-dđpn da 11-koro. j״’ “
 onirn uijali-klom «to ga j- ponjj-ia iz : ••״»ire 1 upravo nafa ' ^aka grupa Jpan»k1l1 Jevrcja gosonla61^1^?■«^edokom te ^rlo jnt״־™״ J־?!

,״ ■■וו:..,»׳. . ■״״־ ׳ li'.ih !1• r -•. ■■״■״ו״ .״■!. ״ .
Mtac■ *״'ip■׳‘** I* '* f - -..■^1.1.1״ l'-1׳ !■!•i-'j■ '1 "■ 1'1<* m״<>-
rztajaiiF ! A. gS|ic־J ,״׳ . (f1a״c״-k״ obiike i rijL״i)

panj. j-zik;,״kli « je״'״ -

todelavida 0J ¥01 לו0ל  Alnsos׳■ 
ina 17 XVI .0 dj 10 pi'inn Ka-

m-*-1o 1n1a, \azaa j<* bpomcmk za upo- 
zua anj״ na*. ■g jczika dok je jos bio 
čist od stramh elemenata.

Ch׳a studija Kalmija Baruha pruža i 
11b1.no fundirinu *.11 k 1 na^g bo*-a11- 
•kog đijalekla je\1r-jsko-5panjolbkog j&- 
’tka ba- u poj.׳l<*d 1 r<n11׳k< a d׳’n«kle 
1 mo'fob-gij׳* So 011a ui dno pr״Ma\lja 
• natan dobi'ak 1 prilog za romansku di- 
jdl 'ktolr pn 1 10|»f

U11*r<*r Lpt!

iie priBia. f*o>!-־־«״ hbidno, ־> v0״ ma- 
o -1 o tome noJJko <,<- ■;״ od ko.-kti 
e indi-.)<1uaiao-ti izgu׳־*it1 ־a j״zuo.׳n u 
»» 'U sJsjržaiM• '-koio »a< •־manaeij•‘ 
t״a života. 5־ J1 ^׳j״- fa״K-״ja m״z<* 
e istaei imitfnica da mtnio nikad m p'>־ 
u>ali av '&tno da mu uupz׳rim׳> tok pro 
aiiaina u«1J» i ba ga b*>: poniaijt- סזץ- 
aoiri:no 1 upoznai.'io. J'!1 v:•' irijidi to 
a dru״t- kiap•'«* u kojinia -׳* go*.on }•'■ 

J« ^■׳‘ijahic nav« 
rediiM. ■ ״07- 1״); k ׳i*! ץ״,־
Seži neka ״a-’optija u to1״ poglfuu. 
•Sva ta Mtotojfuija u u-koj ■•’J irt! s« 
Mnua itnenoBi Kaiauja Baruiia kojeg 
►. valia Is'inu rf<i- i *J»r.d ״0־■-/ .a stru- 
■a vodila k prour-a•* anju na;« ,*a
sve o»o ito đanaz zna o

femu, primila j •׳ ׳< d Kalai.ja Baruha. 
■ Jla da, aaisie, oj**?o\a doktnrtka di- 
ertaciia nije bita Jo o. ih dara oh- 
»lodaniena. lpak -u glasne lui-ii 17. »j'* 
ile vee davno popularizovan■* 1 1«z.na- 
t. Kaimi Barub, kotik'god i<* n.'ui•■•- 
jiik toliko j־.׳ i javni radmk. p׳>j»1׳wri• 
j^qj* 1 ן18ן1מ  i 11 rczuitatd. ״*k.id iz’.an 
irufe života. Člancima. pr1z׳J7\3njima. 
rafcoM zfiodorn 011 je upozrava > nasu 
r<-J ״11 ״׳ ״  J*' it ■ ■ ׳׳ r . - 
 ׳• “■ t* ■ 1' /־ 1»1■ &
a<l*u preu-iiku *dru&nod i dzdaije.
U apriUko-juuij'koi vLienog

1 י * י  ti < ז * כי/ע״ו  
jg׳wZxola׳ u Maurplu objMocfcnp*«« jp . 
r « k« »*•<* ko'1״n< Pltllhft n/1»i

‘ koif «'■uk)i u j(-vr.״panj. j.-zik
' na isloku 1 t1׳ utjecajem -Alliuoce 1-ra- 

eli-.e L'n1vr*r**eHe־ u Paiiz.u. a koji se 
vrio n:u!« iii nifcjko odrazio u Srt-ij; i 
iJu-ni. u ko:im kr.1je״ma ni״• bilo 
<.u־k1l1 tkoi. Zđ‘in1 «־ z.adrža\a !1־-. la- 
(Jino-tek'.toi ima. pisanim Ha:i-*4׳,vi1na, 
>,n tuman z’.ačenj■’ rijefi ladin״ i
*fn'S'Juiar . JeziK ,׳vih pri'ič.
n׳> *■•• raz'lmij- <xl ži' ׳>־; pwor« ! ׳■izi 
ka<> varon, maciio, nino i ar., 
 t 1u ladino-p-zik■:. za:»ij>'ni<-ni su a-—־>
žisvrn 'zuvoiu diukim izraziitia. Osim 
lo״a. u Iadino־U.-kslovi1na ima gla-ovnih 
1 7norfolo:k1h pojata ;10 i>1 \iše u ži- 
voni go'oru ne možemo naći. Tsko na 
pr. inwmo 2. 1. 6R. p״đ- a m a 1 ל mi. 
aniali- 11 živom govoru dana:-njiee.

Za prouća-.anje JJstoriji'ko״ razvit- 
ka jp\r.־;pan>. j<*zi)*a ;•otovo ■la luma- 
nio ai ucih spomeniKa do tin la.:;n׳--tek- 
-toia. Ali =1 KU3״vaojt1 vokalizma ti tek- 
 x> što־ruždju iAjesne po1p-k!{ ״1■>.'-
haiiBi baruii naioato nai-laiaia 11 po- 
 -avlju o »«•akepntimiim vokaiima. Po•׳)
znata jr* <har da se u ia׳iino-tc-k־-t0v:ma 
z.a gia''0!z■ o 1 u uzima ״t! pi5•□«!-znak 
(\av-). a za vokah- e i i op»t i'-ti znak 

S tog razloga mkako n<* može- 
tno sa s>iu'u1:.«M:u znaii kuko .*•u se ti 
\okaii u jK'jrrdiuim «zsojnin*. ■•pihauia 
izguiarab. Saročito t׳, vri;׳.ui za aeak- 
eeiitoiane tiogoic.

Nadalje govori o nekim rijfčima sa 
^•m»»lirkn<' pledi־ta fsemautika ie na- _____ _____
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Eliezer Levi and Kalmi Baruh: El Judeo-Espanol de Bosnia,

Jevrejski glas [The Jewish voice], Sarajevo, III, 36-37 (126-127), 1930, p.8.
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■
KH>n3KEBHn npErjiEA

mnAHCKM KBH7KEBHHUK 7 ITA’EAHCKOM PATY
r Mbm ce

Pa3yMn>nB0 je fla je Kasac y -IIInasHjH bh>k®sbho CTBapaH>e yko־ 
hsho. Ta 3eMn>a npe®HBn>asa noTpece Kojn ■cy 23 TeMeaa nope- 
M6THB31 zkhbot Hannje h npenoztoBBnH je 6eaeM0M. Btecnopa3YMa 2 
Mp®H>e. Ajih, kojIhko saM je n03H&T0, innaHCKH jjH1aj1eKTyannH hhcy 
HoraijajBMa n0THCHym •y n03aaHny, sero cy ycnena, ynpxoc cbsm 
TemKoŠaMa, «a c© HcraKny sao cbaKTop kojh cbs jacniija 23rpa^yje 

cboj ctbb h cB0jy pen y KpsaBoj 6op6u 3a K0jy ce join se mos>9 petta 
đ -״׳ -- י־* ־■׳ . nnaauv raa3B:1jara. Bm^jbhbh 3&מסמ t© Tsaae sa H3spn1e 

1? .׳ ■ •■׳ ־ ž' '•

t0 js ®ehy »apo;
! Ta*«־
H 8eMaAo®X^WaH׳

ז ־<® T0pHj8; MHcaje,
f ■aaB0BH, c r,n ■ ce »na» 

noTay8°

!־**SSSS? ״?
BAP?x

\
■

M Sfcm

136™apBaa y ro1o־y.

I

.־

hoba cephja UV, BP, 3
miH 1938■ ג

CPnCHH

HFbMHiEBHH 
MACHMH

Hhko Eapryn0BHK 
JaHKO SoBOBHh 

flP• H?hb. ^SopijejjHjj

Ckh CHpoMasa
BaAaq1I n TopOBB ....

JocHif) ITaHBBh

■foran n0TOh ־ cpnCTa ’

~ *־־»*־־ * 83
Z “ 7 8™7 ' ' ' *V*

B®e HOBa »omnoke 3a nan»״»»» ' E°p!,e JK״mkob>*
״8־»®!,״־״™»״ a 60־««« (Kp^5'™1'’ ®°Pra0i־ «• Mn־״i־־־h 

®0J5Rsflap K0B&BeB»fr 
KsssseBHH npernen

־־־־«״*״ 7
a?3°g*»WU» »».r..................................
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Teuieljem § 2 Zai;onshe odredbe Po^lavnika Kezavis:!׳:׳ 
brzave Hrvatske od 22 travnja 1911 god.broj XX-21 Z,P..,a 
veiioj ovlastl 0TPUŠTM5 Vaj5 iz dosadan~;e - sluzbe bez prava _na ־:drovi 

k nu-potpora.jts Vas ovim razrješav.aiu dužjiosti. . > ''

j;Z.\VISMA DdŽAVA
lavni..ovo Pgvjćrcništ”0 ־10

1941 rođ.
-Sarajcv.,
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Demission of Kalmi Baruh from Second Sarajevo Highschool
(Independent State of Croatia, 5.3.1941)


